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T H E BU L L E T I N
Upcoming at the Shul

ISRAEL TURNS 70—RABBI MINDIE SNYDER

Every Monday at 12:30
Torah Study Group

In Israel, in order to be a realist,
you must believe in miracles.

Friday, May 4
7pm Shabbat Services
Saturday, May 5
10am Shabbat Morning
Services
Sunday, May 6
12pm ADL: Words to Action
Program
Friday, May 18
7pm Shabbat Services
Saturday, May 19
6pm Shavuot Program
Monday, May 21
10am Yizkor Service
Friday, May 25
7pm Shabbat Services
Friday, June 15
7pm Shabbat Services
Saturday, June 16
10am Shabbat Morning
Service
Friday, June 22
7pm Shabbat Services
Sunday, June 24
12pm Adult Education

Unless otherwise noted,
all services are led by
Rabbi Mindie Snyder.

Israeli Prime Minister, David Ben
Gurion (1886-1973)

Jerusalem Post contributor, Herb Keinon, recently reported on Israel at 70 and how we need to
take a longer look at Israel, a look at the context
in which the modern development of this nation
state lives and breathes in exquisite complexity.
Keinon noted that “nothing can be judged fairly
if it is seen standing alone, isolated, disconnected from the past, from its surroundings.” Furthermore, he observed how birthdays and anniversaries are a time of taking stock...and “roundnumber years are a time of taking stock on steroids”.
Since I moved to Flagstaff to be with you in sacred community, I have been privileged to share
some of these round numbered years with you
as we celebrated birthdays and anniversaries.
You have shared memories, hopes, dreams and
wishes. These things are deeply personal. When
it comes to life review of Israel, we move from
the personal to the communal. Israel, whether
we like it or not, is an integral part of our history
as Jews. Some of us have spent time in Israel.
Some of us have not had the direct Israel experience and may never know what it’s like to set
foot in the land that holds the Biblical history of
our stories and our ancestors. Still, Israel remains part of the conversation, from Torah
Study to Shabbat, from Holy Days and Festivals
to political discourse.
Keinon rightly observed that we can lose our
perspective about Israel by getting lost in news
that only identifies terrorism, wars, corruption. I
have often said that our conversation about
Israel shouldn’t sanitize the history or the present, but balance what we hold in a more nu-
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anced way. As Americans, the reality is that we
don’t live there and do not experience the daily life
of the Israeli. Because of our lack of geographic
proximity, we hold another kind of space in the conversation. If you speak to Israelis, you find, as I
have over the years, strikingly diverse perspectives
and a level of political knowledge that can be very
different from how we understand things here. I
have been concerned that we have a tendency, in
the Diaspora, to enfold the Israel conversation in
our way of understanding and doing things. Gaining
the perspective that Keinon suggests, requires us to
have more information about the Israel of the Israelis than what we currently do, and that is not so
easy to access from afar.
Israel, this sacred place and the hope of a country
that celebrates Jewish values in the best possible
way, has been a rather challenging enterprise, according to Keinon. We need to remember that as
much as we would have appreciated attaining
heights of Biblical wisdom in practice, this country
did not arise in a vacuum of Talmudic perfection.
Rather, Keinon notes that seventy years of
“sovereignty, independence, running a country,
developing an economy, fielding an army and
fighting war after war is a messy business...”
I, like many of you, find this reality difficult to hold at
times, and wish things could be different. Indeed,
Keinon, explains that Israel today is not the idealized vision that many have had in their minds. However, we should rest assured that “the sky is not
falling”. In modernity, Israel stands at the intersection of one of the worst calamities of human history
and one of the greatest victories of the human spirit. Students of Israel are aware that this nation is
awake to its growing edge and is taking steps to
improve herself in ways not often reported by the
media. Furthermore, Israel remains remarkably
innovative and resilient.
To be fair, putting Israel into perspective would take
more time and space than I
am able to provide in this
continued on page 2
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
format, but I look forward to sharing information
over the coming months, through our congregational programs, that will contribute to this goal.
Regardless of your position on Israel, “Am Yisrael
Chai!” The nation of Israel lives! As Jews, we have
a vested interest in her welfare and a shared
hope for a better future for all who live within her
borders and all who surround her. We can pray.
We can contribute through various kinds of social
action initiatives. We can study. We can befriend. Indeed, there are things we can do which
contribute to the life of Israel. In addition, we can
be grateful that we live in a place and time where
we are free to express a multitude of opinions
about Israel, while having the freedom to learn
more about her.
This year, Israel turned 70 on my birthday. As I
reviewed my own journey to this place and time, I
examined what worked, what did not work, how I
could do better, what I might celebrate. In a similar way, when it comes to Israel, let’s honor her
and her accomplishments, knowing that she is
not perfect and she is still growing. Let us hope
and pray that as she grows, she will ripen in untold and beautiful ways.
I had faith in Israel before it was established. I
have faith in it, now. I believe it has a glorious
future before it-not just another sovereign nation,
but as an embodiment of the great ideals of our
civilization.
President Harry S. Truman (1884-1972)

LEVTY NEWS—

ALYSA GREENBERG, ADVISOR

Sponsor an Oneg
FOR ANY OCCASION

THANKS TO OUR DONORS
To the Rabbi’s Supplemental Income Fund:
Bob and Judi Braudy
Celebrate a Simcha, remember
a loved one or commemorate a
special event with your CLS
friends and family.
Contact Sandy Shaw,
Sisterhood, at
sandyshaw89@suddenlink.net
or 973-464-0353 to sign up.

David Syme Sponsorship:
Lanny Morrison and Lynne Nemeth
To the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund:
Steven Dave
To the Religious School in Memory of Naomi
Esther Morrison on Her Yahrzeit:
Lanny Morrison and Lynne Nemeth

LevTY Movie & Pizza Night
Stay tuned for an end of school year picnic or
BBQ!
Questions? alysa.greenberg@gmail.com
Alysa Greenberg, Advisor
Please contact Nena Bloom
(nena.bloom@nau.edu or 928-310-2252) or
Lori Pearlmutter (lpearlmutter57@yahoo.com or
928-607-6958, our parent coordinators, for
more information.
Photo Courtesy of Lori Pearlmutter

2018

Everything
Passover at CLS!

Community Passover Seder
& Interfaith Seder at Murdoch Center
Photos Courtesy of Bob Braudy, David Miggins,
Tedd Nickerson & Rachel Sturm
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WATCH CARELESS SPEECH
—LANNY MORRISON
As I write this message for the month of May,
the parashot (“Torah portions”) for the week:
Tazria (“she conceives”) and Metzora (“one
being diseased”). They may be found at
Leviticus 12:1 – 15:33. I have found over the
years that most families avoid the prospect of
these parashot being the ones when a son or
daughter will become a Bar or Bat Mitzvah.
Why? Because they deal with diseases, mostly
of the skin. While this may a Jewish dermatologist’s dream, it is
more of a nightmare for parents of the Bar or Bat Mitzvah. How to
make the child’s d’var torah (“brief teaching”, but literally “a word
of Torah”) somehow meaningful?
Some Torah commentators have thought to link these parashot
to others recently preceding them. For example, the dietary laws
(“kashrut”) were merely one week ago in parashah Shemini
(“eighth day”, the final day of inauguration of the Sanctuary). In
ancient times, there was a belief that disease was a
consequence of some improper or sinful act. Those
commentators’ connection is that what comes out of the mouth is
as important as what goes into the mouth, meaning lashon hara
(literally, “an evil tongue”). Lashon hara is speaking about other
people rather than speaking to them.
Rabbi Bradley Artson, Vice President of the Ziegler School of
Rabbinic Studies at the American Jewish University in Los
Angeles, has commented on parashah Tazria as follows:
“In the words of the Rabbis: ‘A loose tongue is like an
arrow. Once it is shot, there is no holding it back.’ The
Midrash notes that five times the word ‘Torah,’
teaching, is used to refer to ‘tzara’at.’ From this
superfluous repetition, the sages derive that ‘one who
utters evil reports is considered in violation of the entire
five books of the Torah.’
A marvelous tale is told of a wandering merchant who
came into a town square, offering to sell the elixir of life.
Of course, large crowds would surround him, each
person eager to purchase eternal youth. When pressed,
the merchant would bring out the Book of Psalms, and
show them the verse ‘Who desires life? Keep your
tongue from evil and your lips from guile.’
In an age awash in corrosive mistrust, lack of
confidence in our public leaders, and an alienating
sense of loneliness and isolation, there is little hope of
establishing real community until we learn to speak a
new language – one of responsibility, kindness and
compassion.
Rather than spreading rumors to make others look bad,
we can devise emphatic explanations why someone
might have acted in a disappointing way. Rather than
repeating a racist joke, we can focus attention on the
shared humanity of all people. Rather than speaking
about other people, we can speak to them, out of love
and a desire to live in a shared community together.
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By learning to channel and control our speech, we will
transform our world from one of isolation and cynicism to
one of community and trust. Isn’t that what the rule of God
is all about?”
In this world of rampant lack of civil discourse, Rabbi Artson’s words
are as relevant today as when I first downloaded them in April of
2010.
B’shalom.

CLS BOARD MEETING REMINDER
The Board of Trustees of Congregation Lev Shalom will meet on
Monday, May 22nd, at 6:00 p.m. at the synagogue. Members of the
Congregation are welcome to attend. Please advise Lanny Morrison
(president@levshalomaz.org or (928) 526-3937) if there are matters that you would like the Board to consider or if you would like an
advance copy of the agenda for the meeting.
Please be aware that non-board members will be asked to step out
of the meeting should the Board go into executive session to address matters deemed to be of a confidential nature by the Board,
such as personnel issues or matters dealing with specific members.

HOOD HAPPENINGS—BOB BRAUDY
On Tuesday April 10, 14 men plus two women (Rabbi Mindie and
Jeanne Zimmerman) convened for another of our aperiodically
scheduled meetings of the Hood. As usual the business meeting
was brief. We discussed the upcoming (3 June) David Syme concert
(with Lynne Nemeth as guest vocalist) and Brittany Parker as prelude cellist. Members volunteered to help with setting up and afterwards returning Paul & Shari’s home to its original mint condition. Paul brought up the need for a portable audio system and it
was determined that system might very well integrate with the audio
system we shall be installing as part of our grant. When appropriate
we shall speak with the audio system provider as we ramp up to
implement the grant. The rest of our time together was taken up by
ad hoc discussions on any number of topics.
For further information about the Congregation Lev Shalom
Brotherhood, please contact Bob Braudy at rsbraudy@earthlink.net
or 928-266-0327.

SISTERHOOD NEWS—JUDI BRAUDY
The next CLS Sisterhood meeting will be held at Judi Braudy’s
home, 5980 E. Jeremy Ln., on Tuesday, May 1st at 7pm. All CLS
women are invited!
The Sisterhood walks for May are as follows:
 Sunday, May 6th 9:30 a.m. Buffalo Park
 Sunday, May 27th 9:30 a.m. Picture Canyon
If you have any questions, please contact Judi, Sisterhood Chair, at
azjudi@gmail.com or 266-0327.
**SAVE THE DATE—Women of Reform Judaism
Weekend with CLS July 13-15. More details to come!**

T H E B UL L ET I N
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BAT MITZVAH

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL—SUSAN NICKERSON

ANNOUNCEMENT
MADELINE TRILLING

Our Torah Tots group in the month of May will sing,
dance, and, learn about a man named Moses and the
613 commandments he brought to us.

JUNE 23 AT 10AM

Religious school will begin at 11 am on Sunday, May 6th.
This will be the day for the rescheduled ADL Words to
Action program. Our last religious school program is on
May 20th as we celebrate Shavuot and the Torah.

Torah Tots (Pre-first
grade)
Sunday, 5/6 at 9AM

Religious School
Sunday, 5/6 at 11AM &
5/20 at 10AM

Please join us to celebrate
as Madeline Trilling becomes a Bat Mitzvah!
Madeline will lead the
Shabbat service with family
friend Rabbi Deborah
Waxman on Saturday,
June 23rd, at 10am. The service will be held outside, under the tent at the Museum of Northern
Arizona, 3101 N. Fort Valley Rd. Please dress for
the weather!
Lunch will follow the service, so please RSVP by
June 5 at tinyurl.com/madelinersvp.

Photos courtesy of Tedd Nickerson

MAZEL TOV!

Advertising Corner
If you are interested in advertising in The Bulletin, please contact Rachel Sturm at
info@levshalomaz.org. Classified advertising for members is free! Business advertising rates
are extremely reasonable! Get your message out to hundreds of people each month and
support the congregation by advertising in the Bulletin!

Classified
Voice lessons

Coldwell Banker/
Dallas Realty
5200 E. Cortland Boulevard,
Ste. D1
Flagstaff, AZ 86004
phone (928) 220-5012 •
fax (888) 633-8880
email
Ag@theginsberggroup.com

To those celebrating birthdays
in May—
Ethan Hertz – 5/4
Tom Henderson – 5/6
Jesse Grodman – 5/10
Adam Grodman – 5/17
Sylvie Grodman – 5/17
Leah Mundell – 5/17
Myra Rufo – 5/22
Ari Schwartz – 5/23

Lynne Nemeth is now
offering voice lessons, group
and individual for all ages.
Rates are very reasonable.
8783 E. Neptune Drive
Flagstaff, AZ 86004
lynnenemeth@npgcable.com ▪
928-526-3937

T H E B UL L E T I N
is t h e m o nt h ly p ub lic at io n o f
C o ng r e g at io n L e v S h alo m .
S e nd ne w s let t e r s ubm is s io ns t o R ach e l St ur m at
I nf o @ le v s h alo m az. o r g.
S ub m is s io ns m ust be
r e ce iv e d b y t h e 20t h o f e ach
m o nt h.

